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CHURCH?
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SESSION 2 : CHURCH IN 
THE HERE AND NOW



“You cannot have God for your Father unless you 
have the church for your Mother”  1

“You don’t need to go to church to be a Christian. 
If you go to Taco Bell, that doesn’t make you a 
taco”     2

                    What do you think? 

Not an optional extra for christians. God has given us the visible church as a 
mother to minister his word and his sacraments to us.  

 CALVIN, INSTITUTES 4.1.1 NOTE 3 QUOTING CYPRIAN OF CARTHAGE,  TREATISE I.6.1

 JUSTIN BIEBER. HTTPS://TIME.COM/4052800/JUSTIN-BIEBER-COMPLEX-MAGAZINE-INTERVIEW-TACO-BELL-2
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Recap….. 

Global and Local,  
And I tell you that you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my church, and the gates of Hades 
will not overcome it  3

If they still refuse to listen, tell it to the church;   4

Visible and Invisible 

The visible Church of Christ is a congregation of faithful men, in the which the pure Word of God 
is preached, and the Sacraments be duly ministered according to Christ's ordinance in all those 
things that of necessity are requisite to the same.  5

Society and Society Supernatural 

The Church being a supernatural society doth differ from natural societies in this, that the 
persons unto whom we associate ourselves, in the one are men simply considered as men, but 
they to whom we be joined in the other, are God, Angels, and holy men.  6

 MATT 16:18.3

 MATT 18:17.4

 ARTICLE XIX, THE 39 ARTICLES OF RELIGION - CHURCH OF ENGLAND 15625

 RICHARD HOOKER, LAWS OF ECCLESIASTICAL POLITY, 1888. 1.XIV.2 1:217.6
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Church and Relationships.  
Describe the relationships:-  

 Using Eph 2:11-14       

 

 

Using Eph 2:15-22 

 

 

Call of the New Testament is not to join the church but to live out being in the 
church.   

FLIES in the FACE OF INDEPENDENCE  (Brexit, Scottish, Gen Z independence) 
Destinies Child 
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GOD

GENTILE JEW

GOD

GENTILE JEW

Excluded v12 

Hostile 11,16

Separate v12 

Without God v12

Diving wall broken 

One new man

Reconciled 15b 16 
One new man 
brought near v13



Church as your Family marked by love 
Common address bothers - 1 Tim 5 Fathers mothers brothers sisters 
Leaders judge on own family and church  

Romans 12 Brotherly love.  

BRAINSTORM WHAT DIFFERENCE WOULD IT MAKE TO  
BEGIN THINKING OF THE CHURCH AS FAMILY. 

VENERABILITY - COMMITMENT - PEOPLE WE DON’T GET ON WITH - HURT - 
AWKWARD CONVERSATIONS  

 Col 3:12-14  

 Put on love - main command in every book.  

Ro 12:10, 16, 13:8,14:13, 15:7  

1 Peter 3:8-9, 4:8-10 

“It’s relatively comfortable to accept that you’re united in Christ to Paul, Luther or even a 
Christian thousands of miles away in a different country. The great thing about Luther is that he is 
rather unlikely to want help decorating his lounge, or to pop round for a chat when you’re dying 
to have a quiet night in. It’s the forty people we sit with on a Sunday who are our prime focus, 
says Paul. Don’t kid yourself that you love the church, or even that you love Jesus, if you are not 
prepared to love the particular people he put you in fellowship with.”  7

 JONTY RHODES, RAIDING THE LOST ARK, 149.7
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Church as Christ’s body 
1 Cor 12:12-26 

Divided Communion - Scoffing face at communion,  
Which apostles they follow? All want the best job 

Read 12- 14 - underline circle etc. 

 Just as a body, though one, has many parts, but all its many parts form one body, so it is with 
Christ. For we were all baptised by one Spirit so as to form one body—whether Jews or Gentiles, 
slave or free—and we were all given the one Spirit to drink. Even so the body is not made up of 
one part but of many.  8

ONE - MANY - BODY 

ONE - one spirit. We all have the same 1 HS. Thus part of church. 

MANY - All different - very different look around.   

BODY - Without you missing something - IMAGINE WAKING WITHOUT ARMS 

 YOU NEED THE CHURCH - THE CHURCH NEEDS YOU (Georgia, Dorothy) 

 YOUR SERVICE MATTERS - YOUR SIN MATTERS 

There is no sin in thought, word, or deed, no matter how personal or secret, that does not inflict 
injury upon the whole fellowship. An element of sickness gets into the body; perhaps nobody 
knows where it comes from or in what member it has lodged, but the body is infected. This is the 
proper metaphor for the Christian community. We are members of a body, not only when we 
choose to be, but in our whole existence. Every member serves the whole body, either to its 
health or to its destruction.   9

 1 COR 12:12-148

 DIETRICH BONHOEFFER, LIFE TOGETHER, 89.9
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Questions to ask / thoughts to keep. 
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My Approach to Sundays:- At the service:- During the rest of the week:-
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WHAT EXACTLY IS
CHURCH?

Some Resources you might want to check out to go little deeper… 

Why Bother with Church? Sam Allberry  
This is a fantastic and very short little book that would be a great 
fi rst read to think a little bit about what the churches and now 
practically a local church should function 

How to walk into church Tony Payne  
Slightly more short and devotional book thinking about how to 
approach church each week. 

The Church Edmund Clowney.   
A comprehensive look at the doctrine of the church and its 
outworking in the marks of the church, her structures and 
practices. 

3 Talks on Church for Youth 

2 Talks on Church for adults 


